
GRADES 

Moodle’s Gradebook is secure, powerful & flexible enough to 

match your grading strategy and work patterns. Whether quiz-

zes, grading activities or assignments in Moodle even importing 

from Excel, feedback, grade weighting, calculation and timed 

release to students User Reports is under your control. 

REFLECTION, CONTINUITY & PROGRESSION 

A Mahara ePortfolio provides students & staff an online space 

to record achievements, collect and share artefacts and evi-

dence development within modules and across a programme.  

From promoting reflective learning with the Journal to storing 

developed or collected artefacts, references and internet links 

that can be submitted and graded in Moodle, Mahara sup-

ports progression and review for your students learning and 

your own professional development.  

It is linked to Moodle by its own ‘block’ so have a look and find 

out more! 

PROGRAMME & MODULE FEEDBACK 

Turnitin is much more than plagiarism detection – it has 

GradeMark! 

GradeMark is a set of tools to provide annotated feedback & 

grading of student papers.  

Your whole team whether home or overseas can utilise built in 

‘Quickmarks’ or define programme/module specific comments 

and marking rubrics to support a consistent approach to mark-

ing and feedback for students. On or offline, via your iPad or 

PC, it is flexible and fast! 

MOODLE VIDEOS 

Students can submit video assignments in Moodle! 

A integrated video server allows students to securely upload 

videos as a Moodle Assignment. You can then view grade and 

provide video or audio feedback at your pace.  

With Open, Secure & Private categories Napier’s video server 

can give you flexibility when looking to upload, link or embed 

videos for instruction or feedback.  

COMPRESS DISTANCE & TIME 

Make sure all your students are involved & connected with 

WebEx 

Schedule online tutorials or lectures from Moodle.  

WebEx is ideal for giving 1:1 or 1 to many feedback the class-

room is where and when you decide. 

Distance learners can present to the group and share docu-

ments, demonstrate applications such as Excel or SPSS or 

simply talk…  

PEER RATING 

Students can rate contributions to group work 

WebPA is a Moodle plugin that enables students to rate the 

contribution of their group members against any number of 

criteria (eg. participation in meetings, data provided, organisa-

tion, overall contribution, etc.).  

Group work has often been criticised because each student 

receives the same mark regardless of contribution. However 

by peer rating each other, students receive an adjusted mark.  
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